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 Mandarin language has generated a global interest among the non-Chinese 

students in the 21
st
 century. Mandarin language has also become the favorite 

third language subject among Malaysian university students. However, 

many non-native speakers of Mandarin often encountered problems in 

pronunciation in terms of consonants, vowels, and tones. Mandarin is a tonal 

language, which the meaning of the word will be changed if the tone is 

pronounced incorrectly. Since identifying the Hanyu Pinyin pronunciation 

mistakes is essential and should be prioritised by Mandarin instructors, this 

study aims to investigate the evidence of pronunciation errors spoken by the 

students as non-native speakers in the area of consonants, vowels, and tones 

based on Hanyu Pinyin system. A survey was conducted by distributing 

questionnaires to undergraduates from Universiti Sains Malaysia (USM) 

Engineering Campus. The findings from the data analysis show that most 

students made a lot of errors in pronouncing retroflex consonants due to 

mother tongue interference. In addition, the missing of certain vowels in 

students' first and second languages as compared to Mandarin as well as the 

difficulty to pronounce the tones correctly have created further hindrance to 

the students in the process of mastery Mandarin language. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Mandarin, the oldest and the most spoken language in the world, has gained its popularity and credit in foreign 

language learning. It is also of global interest among the non-Chinese students in the 21
st
 century. In Malaysia, 

Mandarin language has become the favourite third language subject among university students including the 

undergraduates from USM Engineering Campus. Nevertheless, the non-native speakers of Mandarin always 

encounter oral communication problems particularly in pronunciation. Therefore, it is essential to conduct an 

analytical study on the pronunciation errors in terms of consonants, vowels, and tones in Mandarin faced by 

students as the non-native speakers. 

 

Problem Statement  

Mandarin is a tonal language, which its phonetic system or Hanyu Pinyin is different from the Malay and 

English languages. Therefore, the native speakers may have difficulties in deciphering what the non-native 

speakers are attempting to convey. Hence, the mispronunciation that causes delusion or breakdown in 

communication will further demotivate the students to learn and master Mandarin language. Many 
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undergraduates from USM Engineering Campus are required to register Mandarin language as the third 

language courses (LAC 100, LAC 200, LAC 300, and LAC 400) and most of them are suffering from poor 

pronunciation in terms of consonants, vowels, and tones. 

 

Objective of the Study 

Based on the highlighted problem, this study aims to identify the pronunciation errors in terms of consonants, 

vowels, and tones in Mandarin faced by students in USM Engineering Campus. Mandarin pronunciation errors 

are substantial and should be prioritised by the Mandarin instructors. Thus, the findings of this research may 

shed some light on creating more effective teaching approaches or strategies by the Mandarin instructors 

through determining the pronunciation errors in oral communication among students as the non-native speakers. 

 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Since Malaysia gained its independence in 1957, Malay language has been enshrined as the national language. 

In response to the fast economic growth of China, the Malaysian government had identified Mandarin as a 

foreign language required to be taught to Malaysian undergraduates (Hoe & Mah, 2011). Mandarin also 

becomes one of the most preferred foreign languages among Malaysian university students owing to the rapid 

growing of Mandarin-speaking population around the world (Hoe & Mah, 2009). According to Hoe and Mah 

(2009; 2011), Malaysian undergraduate students were sharing four identical characteristics that best described 

their common language profile: 1. Their first language or mother tongue is Malay language; 2. Malay language 

is used as the medium of instruction in their primary and secondary educations; 3. English is learnt as a second 

language; and 4. They have no or minimal exposure to Mandarin language. 

 

As a point of cultural development of the language, Shi (1992) emphasised the role of Hanyu Pinyin as the most 

important element in learning Mandarin. Thus, the study of errors in pronunciation using Hanyu Pinyin in terms 

of consonants, vowels, and tone is fundamental for Mandarin instructors to identify the problems faced by their 

students as non-native speakers. Zhao (2000) also emphasised that the main aspect that prevented the non-native 

speakers from acquiring accurate pronunciation was the difference between the pronunciation systems of their 

third and first languages. According to a study conducted by Khor, Arriaga and Mah (2013), through identifying 

the errors of consonants, vowels, and tones found in the conversations among the non-native speakers, Mandarin 

instructors can devise more effective teaching strategies to help students improving their pronunciation. Since 

the Mandarin phonetic system is dissimilar from the learners’ first language, the predicament in mastering the 

pronunciation among the non-native speakers may due to their mother tongue interference, time constraint, 

psychological problems, and learning environment. The pronunciation of consonants constitutes the highest 

number of errors (68.29%) as compared to the tone (13.66%) and vowel (18.5%). 

 

 

METHODOLOGY 

30 undergraduates from USM Engineering Campus were involved in the study. They were randomly selected 

from three Mandarin classes at different proficiency levels: LAC 100, LAC 200, and LAC 300. Out of the 30 

selected samples, 15 students were from LAC 100, nine students from class LAC 200, and six students from 

LAC 300. All of them came from six different schools such as School of Chemical Sciences, School of Civil 

Engineering, School of Materials & Mineral Resources Engineering, School of Electrical & Electronic 

Engineering, School of Mechanical Engineering, and School of Aerospace Engineering. 

 

Researchers used a Hanyu Pinyin table to examine the students’ pronunciation in Mandarin recorded through the 

multimedia system in two language laboratories at School of Language, Literacy and Translation, USM. Later, a 

survey was conducted by distributing the questionnaires to the students. The questionnaire consists of seven 

questions, which provide the data analysis about the pronunciation errors in Mandarin. The findings from data 

analysis were further discussed with the support of online and offline references obtained through the internet as 

well as USM and University of Malaya (UM) libraries. 

 

 

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 

Based on the identified problem with the support of related literature, the findings of this study highlight on the 

Mandarin pronunciation errors in terms of consonants, vowels, and tones. 
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Pronunciation Errors in Mandarin Consonants 

TABLE I 

PERCENTAGES OF THE PRONUNCIATION ERRORS IN MANDARIN CONSONANTS 

Consonant Percentage of Overall Errors (%) 
Labial consonant b 0.71 

p 0.71 

Alveolar consonant d 0.71 

t 0.71 

Velar consonant g 1.43 

k 0.71 

Palatal consonants j 4.29 

q 7.14 

x 5.72 

Retroflex consonant zh 16.43 

ch 15 

sh 11.43 

r 2.86 

Dental sibilant consonant z 13.51 

c 11.43 

s 5.72 

Typical consonant y 1.43 

TOTAL 100 

 

Table 1 shows the highest number of errors committed by the students is retroflex consonant "zh", which is 

16.43% while the second highest is another retroflex consonant "ch" as many as 15%. This record is followed 

by the error in pronouncing dental sibilant consonants “z", which is 13.57%. The percentages of errors in 

pronouncing retroflex consonants "sh" and dental sibilant consonants "c" are similar, that is 11.43%. Besides, 

for labial consonants "b" and "p", alveolar consonant "d" and "t", as well as the velar consonant "k", their 

percentages of errors are 0.71%.  The analysis also shows that students did not make any mistakes of labial 

consonants "m" and "f", alveolar consonants "n" and "l", velar consonant "h", and special consonant "w".  

 

However, the students were not able to acquire the aspirated consonants like "ch" and "c" due to the absence of 

this phonetic feature in the Malay language. In addition, they were also not familiar with the movement of their 

tongues and being confused during the pronunciation of retroflex consonants such as "zh", "ch", "sh" and "r". 

Therefore, the mother tongue interference becomes the major factor of pronunciation errors in these specific 

types of Mandarin consonants listed as follows: 

 Labial consonants "b" may be referred as the Malay consonant "p"; for example, eg "bàba" may be 

incorrectly referred as “pàpa”. (bapa/Palestin) 

 Alveolar consonant "d" may be referred as the Malay consonant "t"; for example, “Dàifū” may be 

referred wrongly as “Tàifū” (Thailand). 

 Velar consonants "k" may be referred as the Malay consonant "g"; for example, “kāfēi” may be 

mistakenly referred as “gāfēi” (gajah/garlic) 

  Palatal consonants "q" can be referred as the Malay consonant "k" or "c"; for example, “qǐng” may be 

falsely referred as “kǐng” (kitab / King) or “cǐng” (cincin / Ching). 

 Consonant retroflex "zh" may be mistakenly referred as the "ch"; for example, “zhāng” may be 

pronounced as “jāng” (panjang/jungle) 

    

The above finding evidently shows that the first language (L1) transfer or mother tongue interference has 

become the main contributor of pronunciation errors in Mandarin consonants. In addition, this factor can be the 

culprit of wrong quotation as follows: 

 Dental consonants sibilant "s" can be mistakenly referred as "si" in Malay language; for example, “sì” 

can be mistakenly referred as “sì” (Siput/Seafood). 

 Retroflex consonants "r" can be mistakenly referred as "ri" in Malay language; for example, “shēngrì” 

can be mistakenly referred as “shēngrì” (risau/dictionary). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pronunciation Errors in Mandarin Vowels (Rear Phoneme) 
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TABLE 2 

FREQUENCY AND PERCENTAGE OF ERRORS IN MANDARIN VOWELS 

Vowel Percentage of Overall Errors (%) 
Final phoneme u 17.86 

Final phoneme ü 82.14 

TOTAL 100 

 

Table 2 shows the students had committed the highest number of errors in pronouncing vowel "ü" as much as 

82.14%. The second place goes to the vowel "u", which is 17.86%. However, the students did not make any 

errors in the final phoneme "a", "o", "e", and "i".  Most of the vowels in Malay and English languages are 

similar to Mandarin vowels except the "ü", which is unique in the Mandarin pronunciation. Since it does not 

exist in the Malay and English language, it may lead to the confusion that the non-native speakers of Mandarin 

often mistakenly pronounce "ü" as "i" or "u"; for examples: 

 “Hànyǔ” will mistakenly be referred to as “Hànyǔ” (layu / You) 

 “Nǚ'ér” will mistakenly be referred to as " nu'er " (Terengganu) 

 “qù (qǜ)” will mistakenly be referred to as “cù” or “chù” (cuka) 

 

Pronunciation Errors in Mandarin Tones 

TABLE 3 

FREQUENCY AND PERCENTAGE OF ERRORS IN MANDARIN VOWELS 

Tone Percentage of Overall Errors (%) 
First 5.41 

Second 56.76 

Third 24.32 

Fourth 13.51 

TOTAL 100 

 

In fact, Mandarin is a tonal language. Pronunciation errors in Mandarin tones can be divided into four categories: 

the first tone, the second tone, the third tone, and the fourth tone. By referring to Table 3, the students faced the 

problem in pronouncing the second tone, which has reached 56.76% of the total errors. This can be an evidence 

of the great challenge in Mandarin tone mastery, which they usually find it the most difficult and confusing.  

The second highest number of errors is the third tone, which is 24.32%. This is followed by the fourth tone as 

13.51% and the first tone as 5.41%. 

 

 

CONCLUSION 

Based on the findings, it is apparent that majority of the students commit errors in pronouncing retroflex 

consonants. They were facing the difficulty in mastering the correct pronunciations of retroflex consonants and 

dental sibilant consonants due to the influence of Malay language as their mother tongue. In addition, the 

mispronunciation of "ü" as "i" or "u" was caused by the unavailability of vowels in the students' mother tongue 

as well as their second language, English. Moreover, Mandarin is a tonal language with distinctive phonetic 

system as compared to their first and second languages. As every Chinese word has a fixed tone, whenever a 

tone is pronounced incorrectly, the meaning of the word will be changed. Hence, it is hard for the students to 

differentiate as well as pronounce the tones correctly. Therefore, Mandarin pronunciation errors should be 

investigated from time to time as those errors will demotivate the students to learn and to master the language, 

which can distort the communication across the globe. 
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APPENDIX 

  

SOAL SELIDIK 

 

MASALAH DAN STRATEGI PENGAJARAN ASPEK SEBUTAN BAHASA CINA DALAM KALANGAN 

PELAJAR KAMPUS KEJURUTERAAN, UNIVERSITI SAINS MALAYSIA (USM). 

 

Kepada pelajar-pelajar LAC 100, LAC 200 dan LAC 300. Sila menjawab soalan yang berikut, kerjasama anda 

amat dihargai. 

 

SOALAN I: Mengenai dengan Hanyu Pinyin 

 

a) Terdapat 23 konsonan dalam Hanyu Pinyin, yang mana satu sebutan konsonan yang paling sukar bagi anda? 

Sila bulati konsonan-konsonan tersebut. 

 

 

b p m f 

d t n l 

g  k h  

j q x  

zh ch sh r 

z c c  

y w   

 

Mengapa? 

 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

b) Terdapat 6 vokal tunggal iaitu a,o,e,i,u, ű, yang mana satu sebutan vokal tunggal yang paling sukar? 

Sila bulati vokal-vokal tersebut. 

 a ,  o  ,  e ,  i  ,  u  ,  ű 

 

Mengapa? 

 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Selain daripada vokal tunggal, yang mana satu sebutan vokal majmuk paling sukar bagi anda?    

Contoh: ao, ou. 

 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

c)Terdapat 4 nada dalam Hanyu Pinyin, yang mana satu nada yang paling sukar bagi anda? 
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Mengapa? 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 


